BOY AND GIRL SCOUT PROGRAMS

Girl Scouts

We can help your troop achieve these particular goals and requirements:

Daisies: Make the World a Better Place
Brownies: Outdoor Hiker, Science & Technology, and Naturalist Bugs
Juniors: Gardener, Investigation Detective, Flowers, and Animal Habitats
Cadettes: Naturalist Trees and Animal Homes
Seniors: Outdoor Adventures, Water Ambassador, and Naturalist

Boy Scouts

Scouts of all ages will find that our programs can help with these particular badge areas:

- Environmental Science
- Nature
- Bird Study
- Mammal Study
- Insect Study
- Reptiles & Amphibians
- Forestry
- Plants

*If you are a leader of a Tiger, Wolf, Bear, or Webelos troop, please contact us for more information on how we can customize a program for you.*

Additional ways we can work together!

Our Nature Center relies on the help of volunteer groups such as the Boy and Girl Scouts to help sustain us throughout the years. Many project ideas are available for you and your troop to participate in at any time and our project list is diverse. Some projects require outside work for an energetic troop, while others can be indoors for the low key days.

Here is a list of projects with which we regularly need assistance:

- Trail maintenance—this is always a need!
- Invasive species removal in our forests
- Community garden clean ups
- Community programs & special events assistance

*Got an idea for an Eagle Scout project? We would love to hear from you!*